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5 fmalists named for RU superintendent job
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Five candidates from two Wayne County school dis-
tricts are in the running to become the next permanent
superintendent of the Redford Union School District.

The school selected the finalists that will interview

with the board for the district's top administrative po-
sition, according to information shared on the dis-
trict's website. The finalists are:

. Shaun Black, assistant superintendent o f schools

for the Detroit Public Schools Community District
. Larry Gray II, principal in the Detroit Public

Schools Community District
. Jeffrey Robinson, principal in the Detroit Public

Schools Community District
o Marie Schluter, district coordinator online and

social emotional learning for Redford Union Schools
i Jasen Witt, current interim superintendent for

Redford Union Schools

The posting closed March 23 with 35 applicants
seeking the position. The above five candidates will

meet at a yet-to-be determined time for interviews
with the school board. A timetable on the district's

website indicates the board would like the next super-
intendent to begin leading the school district in north-
ern Redford Township July 1. The posted salary range
for the position is between $BO,000 to $150,000,

The district's previous superintendent, Sarena
Shivers, left the district after taking a position as the
deputy executive director of the Michigan Association

See SUPERINTENDENT, Page 3A

Dog lost after crash Canton native gets
shot at modeling

reunites with family in Milan, Italy
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
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USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One moment, Canton native Camren Barden was

studying diligently toward his finance degree at Cen-
tral Michigan University.

A short time later he was preparing to walk down a

runway, modeling Versace clothes in Milan, Italy -
the international epicenter of the fashion industry.

OK, Barden's meteoric rise from Mount Pleasant to

Milan didn't unfold quite that fast, but it must have
seemed like it for the former Salem High School aca-
demic/athletic standout who is on schedule to gradu-
ate from CMU in May.

"It's been kind of surreal, the way it has happened

See BARDEN, Page 3A

Co-owners Austin Reid and Ciara Horner said Beau provides a lot of emotional SuppOrt. PROVIDED PHOTO

Canton native Camren Barden recently modeled in
a show in Milan, Italy, during the city's famed
"Fashion Week."PROVIDED PHOTO

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A young South Lyon couple re-
cently reunited with their lovable
German shepherd Beau, a canine
who walked away from a highway
crash and then went missing for
nearly 24 hours.

Ciara Horner, 19, and Austin Reid,

23, said they don't really remember
what led to their truck jumping an In-
terstate 696 guardrail the afternoon
of March 24.

The few things they know for sure
are it happened near Halsted Road
and Beau escaped when first re-
sponders rushed to their multi-vet'i-
cle wreck and opened their door.

See BEAU, Page 4A

S

Farmington Hills
officer Brian

Harbaugh assisted in

Beau's recovery. He

poses with Beau,
owners Ciara Horner

and Austin Reid,

and, in the

background, Tina
Horner, who is
Ciara's mother.
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Livonia Prayer Breakfast
focuses on faith, virtually

Organizers of the Livonia Prayer Breakfast went
virtual last year during the pandemic, and this year
COVID-19 is forcing them to dothesame. But there is
a silver lining.

While the streamed event "could never replace the
in-person," there are some benefits from going to a
webinar setup, Prayer Breakfast Chairman Ken
McMullen said. For instance, the reach last year was
much broader with thousands of people from 14
countries listening to the presentation "The Heaven's
Declare," packed with music, beautiful pictures and

speakers ranging from pastors to an astrophysicist,

See BREAKFAST, Page 4A
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Expert: Spring break plus surging COVID-19 equals potential trouble
Ed Wright
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The COVID-19-related charts and

graphs Plymouth epidemiologist Dr.
Emily Somers shared last week are col-
orful, informative and ominous.

As a rising spread of the virus in
southeastern Michigan intersects with
families heading south for spring break
vacations, Somers' data takes on more

urgency than ever.
One map she shared titled "Cases of

Variant Concerns in the United States"

included the shading of each of the 48
continental states; the darker the shade,

the more variants. Michigan and Florida
were the darkest-colored states, reftect-

ing their unenviable totals of 751-plus
variant cases as of March 28.

A graph that showed the incidence of
COVID-19 spread for Canton, Plymouth
and Plymouth Township from Feb. 28
through March 28 showed snake-like

lines rising like ready-to-strike cobras,
marked by yellow dots that reflected
five-day surges.

What's it all mean with spring break
concluded and families back from vaca-

tion?

hometownlife.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Published Sunday and Thursday by

Observer & Eccentric Media

The numbers don't lie, Somers said.

"Obviously, it's hard to predict exact-
ly what will happen, but in my judge-
ment l expect to see an increase in com-

munity spread (of COVID-19) for at least
a couple of weeks after spring break,"
Somers said. "Then, hopefully, the
number of cases will level off after that.

"What really concerns me is that any
time there is mass travel, it's more diffi-
cult for people to maintain social dis-
tancing; it's a high-risk activity. The
CDC is still discouraging non-essential
travel, especially to Florida and other
popular southern locations that we
know have high variant concerns.

"The bottom line is, we need to rein-
force the need to continue protective
measures, like social distancing and
wearing masks."

Why the uptick?

When asked why COVID-19 numbers
were on the uptick in southeastern

Michigan, the University of Michigan-
based epidemiologist pointed to a cou-
ple of factors.

"Obviously, just about everybody has
COVID fatigue by now, so they're taking
the opportunity to go out to eat, things
like that," she said. "On top of that, with
the vaccinations rolling out, it gives res-
idents a false sense of security While
vaccinations are among the most im-
portant weapon we have against the vi-
rus, it's going to take months to get ev-
eryone vaccinated, so we can't let our
guard down. We're not there yet."

Somers said there is validity to the

Plymouth epidemiologist Dr. Emily

Somers in her office at the University

of Michigan North Campus Research
Center on Dec. 15, 2020.

JOHN HE[DER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

notion that high school sports are
among the most significant spreaders of
COVID-19.

"There are several reasons why ath-
letics are contributing to the spread,"
she revealed. "Obviously, some sports
have close contact that can lead to

transmissions. But there are also other

factors that go hand-in-hand with
sports that can lead to transmission:
carpooling, sleep-overs, going out to eat
after games - activities away from the
gyms and fields in which students may
let their guard down."

While concerned about the potential
for COVID surges once spring break
ends, Somers said she is encouraged by

the precautions taken by Plymouth-
Canton Schools to help lessen the

spread.
"Plymouth-Canton Schools have

done a great job of implementing risk-
mitigation measures in their buildings
and classrooms," she said. "The class-

room setting is a lot more controlled
than the community settings in a lot of
cases.

"What's more worrisome to me than

the classroom settings are the extra-
curricular activities that are not as reg-
ulated,"

Overall, the Canton, Plymouth and
Plymouth Township communities are
following the protocols in place to keep
the virus at bay, Somers asserted.

"The problem is, all's it takes are one
or two lapses to make things more prob-
lematic," Somers said. "We all need to

continue to be vigilant with social dis-
tancing and mask wearing until the vac-
cinations can do their job."

Somers is optimistic that a return to
pre-COVID normalcy is on a steady
track, but may not be here as swiftly as
residents hope, which is one reason she
encourages everyone to get vaccinated
as soon as they are eligible.

"As far as schools go for the fall, I'm

optimistic for the high school and mid-
dle schools getting back to normal be-
cause studies are showing that the vac-

cines are safe for kids in those age
groups," she said. "Elementary school-
aged students, on the other hand, may
not be able to receive vaccines until Jan-

uary, so more patience will be required."
Contact reporter Ed Wright at eaw-

right@hometownlife. com or 517-375-
IU3.
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City of Livonia - 03-08-2021 1,916th Reg

Present: Toy. Bahr, White, McCullough, Do
#56-21 Approved minutes of the 1,915th Rei
Audience Communication Several audie

Antago and previous beagle issue.
#57-21 Approved sidewalk waiver at 18250

#58-21 Approved reappointment of Jacob Gl
#59-21 Approved reappointment of Suzanne
#60-21 Approved reappointment of Andrew
#61-21

#62-21

#63-21

Officers Association.

Mike Stucka USA TODAY NETWORK

New coronavirus cases leaped in
Michigan in the week ending Sunday,
rising 38.5% as 45,192 cases were re-
ported. The previous week had 32,630
new cases of the virus that causes CO-

VID-19.

Michigan ranked first among the
states where coronavirus was spread-
ing the fastest on a per-person basis, a
USA TODAY Network analysis of

Johns Hopkins University data shows.
In the latest week the United States

added 442,981 reported cases of coro-
navirus, an increase of 0.1% from the

week before. Across the country, 25

r Meeting Synopsis
ic, Jolly and Mcintyre. Absent: None

Approved lease assumption to Michigan Hawks Soccer Club for Jaycee Park
Approved Annual Memorial Day Ceremony and allowing closure of Farming-ton Road.
Authorizing execution of Memorandum of Understanding with Livonia Command

states had more cases in the latest week

than they did in the week before.
Many states did not report cases on

Easter. That will make some state-to-

state comparisons inaccurate, and also
some in-state week-to-week compari-
sons inaccurate.

Within Michigan, the worst weekly
outbreaks on a per-person basis were in
St. Clair, Sanilac and Huron counties,

Adding the most new cases overall were
Wayne County, with 8,160 cases; Ma-

comb County, with 6,693 cases; and
Oakland County, with 5,634. Weekly
case counts rose in 69 counties from the

previous week. The worst increases
from the prior week's pace were in
Wayne, Macomb and Oakland counties.

Michigan ranked 33rd among states
in share of people receiving at least one
shot, with 29.8% of its residents at least

partially vaccinated. The national rate is
30.7%, a USA TODAY analysis of CDC
data shows.

In the week ending Friday, Michigan
reported administering another 612,445
vaccine doses, compared to 522,482 the
week before that. In all, Michigan re-
ported it has administered 4,619,345
doses.

Across Michigan, cases fell in 12
counties, with the best declines in Wex-

ford, Roscommon and Huron counties.

In Michigan, 212 people were report-
ed dead of COVID-Win the week ending
Sunday. In the week before that, 141 peo-
ple were reported dead.

A total of 768,892 people in Michigan
have tested positive for the coronavirus
since the pandemic began, and 17,259
people have died from the disease,
Johns Hopkins University data shows.
In the United States 30,706,126 people
have tested positive and 555,001 people
have died.

Note: In the Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity coronavirus data, cases and deaths
for the Michigan Department of Correc-
tions and the Federal Correctional Insti-

tution separately from Michigan coun-
ties.

The USA TODAY Network is publish-
ing localized versions ofthis story on its
news sites across the countly, generated

with data from Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity and the Centers tbr Disease Control.
Ifyou have questions about the data or
the stoly, contact Mike Stucka at
mstucka@gannett. com.

#64-21 Accepting bid of Best Asphalt for path at Greenwood Park.
#65-21 Accepting bid of K.D. Cement for path at Dover Park.
#66-21 Authorizing Specialized Services Operating Assistance Third-Party Contract with
Smart.

#67-21 Accepting quote of Wolverine Trucks Sales. Inc. for emergency repairs to Dump Truck.
#68-21 Authorizing release of General Improvement Bonds to Heritage Square Livonia, LLC.
#69-21 Authorizing release of bonds to Crosswinds Court Subdivision, Inc.
#70-21 Approving salary and benefits adjustments for Livonia Command Officers.
#71-21 Approving Tentative Agreement with POAM and Livonia Poiice Officers Association,
Police Service Aid Unit - Unit B

#72-21 Accepting quote of Hegira Health, Inc. for two Social Workers to be embedded with
LPD.

First reading of Ordinance amending Sections 050 and 070 of Title 13, Chapter 20. {Livonia
Sewage Disposal System I
#73-21 Accepting Grant of Easement from Schookraft College for 20-ft wide water main.
#74-21 Accepting Grant of Easement from Schooleraft College for 20-ft wide water main

#75-21 Approving request to invite Livonia School Board to Committee of the Whole Meating
to discuss bond issues.

Audience Communication None,

Meeting Adjourned at 8:28 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.

Susan M. Nash, Livonia City Clerk
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Superintendent
Continued from Page lA

of Superintendents and Administratorslast summer.
Other area school districts who continue to search

for a new superintendent include Farmington Com-

Barden

Continued from Page lA

so fast," said Barden, whose late great uncle is Don
Barden, a Detroit-born business pioneer. "Back in Oc-

tober, my agent at Claude Model Management found
some photos of me on Instagram and he reached out to
see if I'd be interested in modeling for some bigger
brands and traveling.

"I was kind of thrown off guard by it right away, be-
cause you never know with social media. But once I
found out it was legitimate, I went fur it and signed a
contract in late-October."

Barden admitted that a career in big-time modeling
wasn't even close to being on his life's radar prior to
October.

"Literally, days before I got the call from Claude, I
was starting to apply for finance jobs," he said.

On March 1, Barden traveled to Milan for a four-day

trip focused on modeling Versace clothes in a virtual
show orchestrated by fashion icon Donatella Versace.

Incredibly, Barden was the only male model from
the United States invited by Versace.

Prior to his Italian journey, Barden's modeling port-
folio consisted of a cover shot for Mount Pleasant-

based "Threads" magazine.
"To say my life took a 180-degree turn would be an

understatement," Barden said, chuckling. "My parents
(Corey and Jackie) and I were saying it's kind of like I
skipped the line. There are so many people who have
been in this industry since they were very young and

here I am, with no experience at all, getting this oppor-
tunity.

"Everyone was incredibly nice to me in Milan. My
first day there was for (clothes) fittings. Donatella and
the director picked what I'd be modeling based on the
photos they saw of me and my fittings. 1 really dicin't
have a lot of free time to walk around the city and eat
pasta and pizza. It was aIl about the show."

Barden, who was the starting point guard for CMU's
club men's basketball team his freshman and sopho-
more years, said he felt a few pre-show jitters, similar
to those that appeared minutes before tip-offs of high
school and college hoops games.

"The jitters really started once some of the bigger-
named models showed up," he said. "At one point, the
director told all the models to take a moment and think

about all of the history of this show and how many

munity Schools and Birmingham Public Schools.
For more information on the RU search, visit the

district's website at redfordu.k12.mi.us.

Contact reporter David Vesetenak at duesete-
nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-6728. Follow him

on Twitter @dauidveselenak.

people walked this show. It was a great history lesson
and it made me even more appreciative of the oppor-
tunity I was getting.

"Once the show started, my jitters were pretty
much gone because everyone associated with the
show made me feel at ease."

Barden said his lifestyle hasn't changed much at

CMU since the unexpected connection to interna-
tional modeling forged a new path.

"I'm the same person I've always been," he said. "I
hang out with good people who keep me grounded."

Barden said he's paid attention to fashion to some
degree since his middle school days.

"I've always tried to keep up fashion-wise," he
said, smiling, "but it's not like I was ever wearing Ver-
sacer

Joyful youth

Barden attended Eriksson Elementary and Cen-
tral Middle schools during his youth in Canton. He
graduated from Salem in 2017.

Among his fondest memories were excelling for
Salem's basketball team and the Plymouth-Canton
Force, which captured a national championship dur-
ing his time with the team.

In addition to his parents, the most-influential
people in his life were teachers and coaches who
guided him throughout his youth, Barden shared.

"Two people in particular who helped keep me on
the right track were my basketball coaches and
teachers at Central Middle School, Mr. LaPointe and
Mr. Ballard," Barden said. "My parents have been my

biggest supporters, obviously. They've always let me
make my own decisions.

"My dad was a little thrown off when this first
came up, but after he found out it was legitimate, he
told me to go for it."

Barden is on the verge of signing a contract with a
modeling agency and would like to eventually be-
come an actor in movies and/or television.

"I'm just very grateful for this opportunity and I'm
going to work hard to make it work," he said.

Minutes later, he returned to hitting the books, de-
termined that not even the glamourous life of big-

time modeling will keep him from earning a coveted
finance degree.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at eawright@home-
townlite.com or 517-375-1113.

Dominion wants

state Sen. to retract

claims of voter fraud
Minnah Arshad Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Dominion Voting Systems accused former state
Sen. Patrick Colbeck of waging a "self-serving disin-
formation campaign" against the company and de-
manded he retract his claims of voter fraud in the

2020 presidential election, in a14-page letter emailed
Friday.

Dominion provided voting technology to counties
across the country, including 66 of Michigan's 83,
and it has been a central target among those claiming
voter fraud. A loud ally of former President Donald
Trump, Colbeck, who is from Canton, spoke publicly
and in a 93-minute video, which received national at-

tention for its claims. Now, he is rallying around
Michigan with a PowerPoint, titled "Case for Michi-
gan Decertification," according to Dominion's letter,

and continuing to push claims of voter fraud target-
ing Dominion.

"In light of the information that has long been
known to you and is additionally set forth above, the
only responsible thing for you to do at this point is to
publicly and forcefully retract your false claims about
Dominion and set the record straight regarding the
fake evidence and fake experts you have put for-
ward," Dominion wrote.

Colbeck could not be reached for comment Satur-

day. The company has already filed suits against at-
torney Sidney Powell, Rudy Giuliani MyPillow CEO
Mike Lindell and Fox News Network, for their claims
ofelectoral fraud. Dominion said in its letter that Col-

beck cited"proven liars and discredited individuals,"
including former Republican congressional candi-
date Russell Ramsland, Mellissa Carone and Josh
Merritt, or Spyder, Powell's secret witness in voter
fraud lawsuits.
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Taylor Chevrolet

welcomes Ryan

Belleperche. Ryan
invites all his friends

and family to stop in
and visit him at his new

work home. So,
come on down to

Telegraph road where
WE SAY YES!

Ul-·L.

Ryan Belleperche
Sales Professional
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Sales Hours:

MONDAY 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM

TUESDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

WEDNESDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

THURSDAY 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM

FRIDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
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Check 401(k), bank, mutual fund statements for accuracy

Ir; Money Matters
-r" * Rick Bloom
.M.-Al Guest columnist

The other day I received a call from a client. This
client is particularly sharp and has a solid understand-
ing of the world of personal finance. He explained that
he was having a problem with his Michigan Education
Savings Plan (MESP).

Based upon his transaction report, he noticed a va-
riety of unauthorized transactions on his MESP ac-
count. There were distributions that he did not autho-

rize as well as deposits that he did not make. He also
explained to me the frustration he was having in deal-
ing with the MESP to get the situation corrected. De-

spite his persistence, he was running into roadblocks.
The purpose of this column is not to pick on the

MESP because I still think it is a great program that
people should take advantage of. In fact, the client
himself still likes the MESR However, your attitudes

toward an investment are not material at this point.

Beau

Continued from Page lA

"We woke up in ambulances and our dog was gone,"
Horner said. "Our hearts just immediately dropped.
We couldn't sleep, couldn't think about anything ex-
cept him and if he was OK."

Homer and her boyfriend consider Beau, still not a
year old, an emotional support dog who instinctively
knows how to make his co-owning human parents feel
better.

They were able to leave hospital care within hours
and quickly contacted the South Lyon Murphy Lost
Animal Recovery. Founder Heather Ineich visited the
crash site that night and left behind food and a camera
in case Beau returned.

Homer and Reid were still in their pajamas the next
morning when they learned a Farmington Hills police
oflicer had spotted a German shepherd in the area of
the Essex Club Condos north of Twelve Mile Road.

They ran out the door.
Farmington Hills had posted on Facebook that an

uncollared Beau went missing after the crash, so offi-
cers were on the lookout.

Spotted during a shift

Officer Brian Harbaugh has patrolled the city's
streets for 25 years. While a big fan of suppressing
crime, he became a police officer to help others. That
remains what he loves most about the job.

He knew about Beau the morning he started his 7
a.m. to 3 p.m. shift. Between runs, he searched some

areas near where the crash happened.
Then, at 10:18 a.m., he responded to the call about a

large German shepherd being on an elderly woman's
poreh. She was afraid to get her mail.

With the woman living about a mile from the crash
site, Harbaugh figured it had to be the missing dog that
triggered a social media campaign for his safe recov-
ery

She called dispatch again to report the dog was
gone. Harbaugh still wanted to check out the area.

"Sure enough, I see this German shepherd walking
on Avon Lane there," Harbaugh said. "I stopped the car

and yelled, 'Hey, Beau!' "
The dog stopped and looked at Harbaugh, which got

the police officer thinking: "I said,'OK. This is definite-
ly him.'"

Harbaugh offered some chicken from his lunch but
the dog was standoffish and seemed scared.

The dog proceeded to another porch and laid down.

Breakfast

Continued from Page lA

he said.

It's still getting hits at heavensdeclare.org.

One on one

Prayer has a]ways been virtual, McMullen said.
"We pray to an unseen God with a communication

channel being the Holy Spirit," he said.
MeMullen sees this as a time of renewal and refo-

CUS.

"It is about a community coming together in prayer,
whether it is in a fine banquet facility, or in our room
with the door closed and logged into Zoom. We will
pray, and it will be rewarded," he said.

To register for this year's free event, 7:30-8:30 a.m.,
May 6, email chamber@livonia.org for a Zoom link. A
chat box will be opened and listeners will receive in-
structions to offer prayer requests.

The on-screen event is a positive way to strengthen
individuals intheir prayer and business lives, McMul-
len said.

"Faith is an individual journey and our relationship
to God is an intensely personal one," he added. "The
prayers we pray in our rooms with the door shut are
those no one else ever witnesses or knows about. Yet

it's these prayers, our secret prayers to God, that he
promises to reward. Imagine the intensity of our cor-
porate gatherings of worship if we all had personal
and intensely private prayer lives God was reward-
ing."

Company flourishes

What is material is the importance of reviewing finan-
cial statements, no matter who they come from.

Whenever you receive a financial statement,
whether it is from a 401(k), a mutual fund or your bank,
you need to review it for accuracy. Financial compa-
nies like banks, brokerage houses or even the MESP
are not immune from mistakes. Mistakes happen and
we must recognize that we are our own last line of de-

fense. It is our obligation to ourselves to review ali fi-
nancial statements for accuracy.

To start, when you receive a statement from your
401(k) Plan, at a minimum you should make sure that
the beginning balance is the same as your last state-

ment's ending balance. In addition, you should review
all your new deposits to ensure they have been proper-
ly accounted for and that any withdrawals are ones
that you authorized. Furthermore, always review
charges and fees that are charged against your ac-
count. Be sure these fees are appropriate and, where

possible, try to have them waived.
Generally, when people review their statements

and find a mistake, they assume that it must be their
mistake as opposed to the bank or financial institu-
tion. Never make that assumption. Whether it is a

computer glitch or human error, mistakes do happen,

No one in the neighborhood seemed bothered or
scared so the officer asked dispatchers to reach the
owners.

Horner and Reid, still in the clothes they slept in,
drove as quick as they could. Ineich went with them
and led the off-leash recovery.

"It was him. We turnedthe corner and couldn't be-

lieve it," Horner said. "We started freaking out."
Ineich said Beau's owners followed her instruc-

tions perfectly. They had an emergency bag with a
familiar blanket and some stuffed animals. Ineich set

a food trap nearby in case the stressed, possibly in-
jured Beau ran away.

Horner had the blanket around her shoulders and

held the stuffed animals and collar and leash when

Beau was curious enough to leave the porch to re-
search whether his owners really had come to the
rescue.

She willed herself tostay lowand tokeep speaking
to her beloved pup in a low voice, in the strange
neighborhood.

Beau's tail wagged and then wagged some more.
He scooted between Horner's legs as a FedEx vehicle
came by yet Horner managed to get him collared.

"As soon as he was with her, he was just wanting to
be petted," Harbaugh said. "They were emotional.
You definitely, definitely could tell they reaUy missed
Beau and he definitely was a big support for their
family.

"1'ma pet owner, too. Our pets are like our kids,
you know If one goes missing, I could see how emo-
tional it would be."

His department shared a dispatch record of the
call: '11:45:14 Bohasbeen reunited with family."

Beau isn't just any German shepherd. Horner's
sister breeds German shepherds and Horner knew
and loved Beau's mother. She and Reid had their eyes
set on Beau since Day One.

When they returned home, they gave Beau some
good old-fashioned care.

He seemed a little thin. He whimpered when
touched, perhaps from getting tossed around in the
truck and then being lost. Nothing seemed broken.
Still, Beau was super docile for a couple of days.

Heseemstobegettingbacktonormalandwasan-
ticipating a vet's appointment a week afterthe crash.

Horner and Reid are especially thankful for In-
eieh's assistance. They're also grateful for everyone
else who remained vigilant in the search for Beau.

"Oh, God it was the happiest day of my life," Hor-
ner said of the consequential reunion.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at

svela@hometownlife. com or 248-303-8432.

This year's theme is Do it for God and the speaker is
Brig Sorber, executive chair of Two Men and a Truck
International, Inc.

Brig and his younger brother John Sorber started
the business in the early 1980s in Okemos to earn
spending money Using a 1966 pickup truck, the
brothers placed an ad in a local shopping guide that
read "Men at Work Movers..Two Men and A Truck."

The company has grown to about 1,300 trucks and
3,500 some employees in 32 states at more than 350

locations worldwide, including Canada, Ireland, and
the United Kingdom. Two Men andaTruckisthelarg-
est franchised local moving company in the United
States.

Sorber is a visionary and mentor who starts each
day with a prayer, "Lord, help me to open my eyes and
openmyearstotheway Youwantmetorunthisbusi-
ness."

Longtime presence

The Livonia Prayer Breakfast was started 47 years
ago and is a version the National Prayer Breakfast
held annually in Washington, D.C.

The mission of the group is to communicate posi-
tive, faith-filled principles that inspire and empower
people to reach their maximum spiritual and personal
potential, MeMullen said. It is a reaffirmation that
people of good'will, standing together, can transcend
racial, geographic or cultural differences, and create

unparalleled opportunities for community progress.
This year MeMullen is stepping down as event

chair after 14 years and serving on the committee 16
years.

The 2021 Livonia Prayer Breakfast is free, however
donations will be accepted to defray promotion and
other costs. Go to livoniaprayerbreakfast.com for
more information.

and they happen more often than you think.
In addition to identifying mistakes, reviewing your

statements provides another opportunity to ensure
there is no misconduct by your broker or brokerage
house. By reviewing your statements, you'll be able to
identify ifthere were any unauthorized transactions or
other irregularities on your account.

If you do find an error, contact the company that is-
sued your statement immediately. Be sure to keep
notes ofwhom you spoke with and the conversation in
general. If that does not resolve the issue, then for ex-
ample, if it's a brokerage statement, it's appropriate to
send a letter or email to the branch manager. If the
manager does not resolve your issue, you should never
hesitate to contact government regulators.

My client was smart enough to review his state-
ments and be proactive and persistent when he identi-
fied a mistake. I hope you follow in his footsteps.

Good luck.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only tinancial advisor. His web-
site is www.bloomaduisors.com. Ifyou would like Rick
to respond to your questions, email rick@bloomadvi-
sors.com.

Weekend repair work on
I-275 planned through April
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Those traveling the next few weekends might
wanttoavoidlnterstate275 betweenFive Mileand10

Mile roads.

The Michigan Department of Transportation in
the the process of resealing pavement joints on the
stretch April 3 and 4. Affected communities include
Livonia, Farmington Hills and Novi.

Workers will be present 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. weather
permitting, leaving at least one lane open for drivers
at all times. However, some on and off ramps may be
temporarily closed or blocked as workers move
across the interstate.

The resealing is part of a warranty from work done
in 2016 and will only take place on weekends through
April. MDOT expects the project to be completed this
month.

This work is not part of MDOT's 4-year, $270 mil-
lion project on the interstate slated to begin this sum-
mer at Six Mile Road. According to MDOT, the two
projects will not overlap.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley at stanker-
sle@hometownlife. com or 248-305-0448.

Obituaries

Robert James Killingbeck

CANADIAN LAKES -

September 12,1946 -
March 28,2021

Robert Killingbeck of
Canadian Lakes passed
away on March 28,2021
lovingly surrounded by
his family.

Born in Wayne, Mich-
igan on Septernber 12,
1946 to Gerald and Hel-

en (LaDuc) Killingbeck,
Robert was affectionately called "Moe" by his
lifelong friends and five siblings: Judy, Don, Betsy,
Joanne, and Dave.

Throughout his life, Moe held many titles. He
was a student and graduate of Wayne Memori-
al High School ('64) and of Eastern Michigan
University ('69). He was an outstanding athlete-
turned-coach in multiple sports. He was a teacher
for 27 years at Marshall Junior High. He was a
builder who built three of their family homes.

Most important to Moe were his titles of devoted
husband to Kathy, father to Rodney, Casey and
Julie and grandpa to Molly, Jack, Cate and Casey.
Moe was the epitome of a family man from the
time he met his high school sweetheart and the
love of his life, Kathleen "Kathy" Patterson in 1962.

Moe and Kathy's 54 1/2 year, adventure-filled
marriage reflects their love of time together as a
family: Golfing, camping, fishing, RV trips to the
U.P., building and enjoying dune buggies (and
cars), and watching their favorite Michigan sports
teams (especially the Tigers who Moe loved to
watch even when there were playing like a bunch
of saps). The adventures continued with a move
to Canadian Lakes in 1999 where Moe honed his

skills in golf (2 hole-in-ones), became a supreme
dune buggy builder and developed a newfound
passion for bridge.

Known to his family as an expert tire cleaner,
a great golf ball hunter, #1 Phoebe Buffay fan,
dedicated Price is Right watcher and nonstop
jingle-singer, Moe was simply an all-around won-
derful husband, dad and grandpa.

A memorial service will be held this summer.

Memorial contributions in honor of Robert

Killingbeck may be made to the Susan R Wheatlake
Regional Cancer Center.

F
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GETTING TWE JOB DON E

[ Pensions Juaranteed for a
0eneration of workers

7[ Our ri@nts on the job restored

y' Real affrenticeshifs for real careers

PROMISES MADE,

PROMISES KEPT
A NEW DAY IN AMERICA

They heard us, and they're acting. Some elected officials are answering

the call.

The American Rescue Plan means that help is on the way:

• Pensions guaranteed for a generation of workers

• Our rights on the job restored

· Real apprenticeships for real careers

• Checks for struggling families

· Support for schools and small businesses, not billionaires

Thanks to Democrats in Congress and the Biden Administration, we will defeat

this virus, revive our economy, and get our country back on track. It's a new day

in America.

Next up, we will pass infrastructure legislation to create Jobs in our communities

with the roads, bridges, broadband, and clean water that we deserve.

That's what our elected officials are supposed to do. It's why we sent them there.

And this time, President Biden and the new Democratic Congress are getting the

job done of rebuilding America.

America is back.

For more information on "Promises Made,

Promises Kept," go to ReBuildUSA.org.
1BUILD

*USA

r
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4 PAID ADVERTISEMENT

BIOMEDICAL INNOVATION IS ENDING THE
PANDEMIC AND REBUILDING OUR ECONOMY:

lib-WHE/.IREWETRYING-TOST#LE-jii--1
If government price setting on medicines, like H.R. 3, had been

enacted: 1 million American jobs would have been lost and 90%

Fewer New Medicines would have made their way to Patients.
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Here in Michigan,

this means thousands of patients losing access to new

life-saving treatments and the loss of
'r I

.

--2,31%%1.l

20,352 jobs and $5.4 billion
in economic output each year

Government price setting has failed in other countries, and if

enacted here, will hurt our ability to discover lifesaving

treatments and respond to future health crises like COVID-19
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SAY NO TO GOVERNMENT PRICE SETTING

Take Action at SaveCures.com

Coundb 01 State
Bloscience Associations

PAID FOR BY THE COUNCIL OF STATE BIOSCIENCE ASSOCIATIONS
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Joe' s Produce :,450-.yrf.?'Yl

Gourmet Market & Catering
*·-li Our produce is hand-selected, so you ·:

9/ 97 get the freshest and finest fruits and

Fresh • Local • Natural vegetables available, throughout the year!
.y•

We've made it easier for you to shop curbside online.4, Ap74 971*&.ce ©,di,ge [ shofjoesproducuom | We now have mobile apps for your convenience on iOS and g · -··
Android. Search Joe's Produce on your app of choice. .436%
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Gourniet Market 

©» Joe's Produce

ourmet Market & Catering
Our produce is hand-selected, so you

get the freshest and fnest fruits and
Fresh • Local • Natural vegetables available, throughout the year!

We've made it easier for you to shop curbside online.

P . Ap-74 91"6044/6 I shop.Joesproduce.com | We now have mobile apps for your convenience on iOS and
Android. Search Joe's Produce on your app of choice.
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CC wrestling brings home
4 Dlindividual state title s

1 Here's who

 placed All State
I at the MHSAA

•,1  individual
wrestling finals

-7 Im

d.

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Detroit Catholic Central freshman Darius Marines and senior Camden Trupp face off in the 145-pound state final.
PHOTOS BY SCOTT CONFER/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Colin Gay

Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

The Michigan high school wrestling
season is complete after the individual
wrestling state finals were held at
Wings Event Center in Kalamazoo Sat-

urday.
Twenty wrestlers from the Home-

town Life coverage area earned All-
State honors in the tournament, in-

cluding four state champions: Detroit
Catholic Central senior Manuel Rojas
(189), Detroit Catholic Central sopho-
more Drew Heethuis 012), Detroit
Catholic Central sophomore Dylan
Gitcher 035) and Detroit Catholic Cen-

tral freshman Darius Marines (145).

Novi senior Michael Dragoo (285)
was held out of the tournament due to

a COVID-19-related situation while

Canton's Adam Nicholas (171), Giulian
Bodiu (285) and Brandon Watkins

(103) were not in attendance.
Here's a look at all of the area's All-

State placers.
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Detroit Catholic Central wres-

tling coaching staff pulled both fresh-
man Darius Marines and senior Cam-

den Trupp aside. Both wrestlers were in
the 145-pound class, approaching a col-
lision course in the Division 1 state final.

They wanted to make sure each knew
what was coming.

Both wrestlers navigated their part o f
the bracket with ease, finding them-
selves head-to-head in the champion-

ship match.
When the meeting became a reality,

each wrestler prepared with no coaches
around. Catholic Central head coach

Mitch Hancock made it clear that each

of the coaches sitting matside would be
there only for blood and water timeouts,
not giving advice or strategy to any of
the wrestlers involved.

Hancock expected the teammates to
figure it out on the mat. And when the
final whistle was blown, the freshman

carne out on top.

Marines (17-2) finished his first sea-
son with the Shamrocks as a Division 1

state champion, beating Trupp (23-3) in
a 5-3 decision, one of four individual

state titles of the day recorded by

CC junior Manuel Rojas wins his second-straight state title at 189.

Catholic Central at Wings Event Center
in Kalarnazoo Saturday

"I was a little afraid I was going to lose
to him because he's a senior captain and
all," Marines said. "In the end, I just
pulled through, got to my stuff."

Marines and Trupp aren't only team-
mates, but very similar wrestlers.

Both are left-handed. Both, accord-

ing to Trupp, are Iethal in neutral and
on top. To the senior and three time
All-State wrestler, it just came down to
which wrestler had the better match.

In the district final, Trupp came out

See TITLES, Page 3B

215

Spencer Vos, Plymouth, junior -
fourth place

Beat Caledon senior Ryan Stanton,
8-4, in the first round

Lost to Hartland senior Paul Corder

with a fall at 1:03 in the state quarterf-
nal

Beat Rochester Hills Stoney Creek
senior Matthew Daines, 7-4, in the
blood round

Beat Livonia Stevenson junior
Quincy Salter, 6-3, in wrestlebacks

Beat Flushing senior Cabhan Sut-
tles, 6-4, in the consolation semlifinal

Lost to Hartland senior Paul Corder,

3-0, in the third-place match

Quincy Salter, Livonia Stevenson,
junior - eighth place

Beat Grand Haven junior Dayne Ar-
nette, 3-2, in the first round

Lostto DavisonjuniorJimmy Colley

with a fall at 1:18 in the state quarterfi-
nal

Beat Wyandotte Roosevelt junior Lu
Peterson with a 2:30 fall in the blood

round

See ALL STATE, Page 2B
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Micheaux returns, leads Wayne Memorial to regional title
Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Alanna Micheaux felt like she could

have been back on the basketball court

much sooner.

After dislocating her right kneecap

March12 against Livonia Stevenson, the
Wayne Memorial senior forward made
sure that she checked all the boxes -

going to doctors, rehabbing the injury
with a therapist, not rushing back de-
spite her team being in the middle of a

playoff run - to make sure her basket-
ball career could continue.

But when the Zebras needed her

most, playing against a Saline team that
beat them last year, Micheaux was back
to lead them.

From the moment Micheaux stepped
onto the court for the first time in a

month, Wayne Memorial (16-2) was on,
beating Saline (18-2), 68-60, winning
the program's third regional title in the
past four years and advancing to the
state quarterfinal against Temperance
Bedford.

In her first minutes back, Micheaux

took control, leading the team on a 10-2
run, scoring six points, an offensive re-
bound and a steal. The senior finished

with 24 points - connecting on 10-of-13
from the field - adding 11 rebounds, two
assists and two steals.

"I had a lot of fire," Micheaux said.
"Knowing that my season could have
ended, it didn't really faze me because I

knew my team had it in them and I had it
in me."

Wayne Memorial head coach Jarvis
Mitchell did not know he would be able
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Wayne Memorial head coach Jarvis Mitchell celebrates with his team after

winning its third regional title in the past four years. COLIN GAY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

to play Micheaux until 11:30 a.m. that
day, initially setting a game plan with-
out the Minnesota commit.

"I' m not going to sit here and be like,'I
was going to do it without her,"' Mitchell
said. "Look, that's the most dominant

player in the state. Without a doubt.
Who wouldn't want her on the court?

But I would never, ever risk a child's fu-

ture or career for a basketball game."
To the head coach, Micheaux has one

gear: to go through walls. He describes

her scoring and rebounding ability as
one of a "mad person," taking much of
the attention ofthe Saline defenders ev-

ery time she touched the ball.

Against the Hornets, Micheaux's
presence allowed her teammates to step
up, including senior guard and Eastern
Michigan commit Lachelle Austin.

Holding onto a 58-55 lead late in the
fourth quarter, Austin took over. Start-
ing with two makes from the free-throw
line, the senior point guard scored

again, stealing another possession from
the Saline offense and dishing out to Mi-
cheaux in the post for another score.

Austin finished the game with a
team-leading 27 points, connecting on
10-of-15 from 2-point range while add-
ing six rebounds, nine assists and five
steals.

"Lachelle is hands down one of the

best point guards I've coached in my en-
tire coaching career," Mitchell said. "It's
just waiting for that switch to go on,
she's that good."

Wayne Memorial used a 10-2 run to
close the game, ballooning the deficit to
11 when the buzzer sounded.

Saline senior guard Ella Stemmer led
the team with 21 points.

Even when Micheaux sat out five

games due to her injury, she watched as
players like Austin, like junior Davai'
Matthews, like sophomore Paris Bass,
who, as a guard, recorded four blocks.
She wasn't fazed. She knew what this

team could do without her.

Now returning to the state quarterfi-
nal for the first time since 2019, Mitchell

doesn't want to heighten or sensational-
ize the moment for his team. He wants

to simplify it to one key mantra.
"Our thing is keep stressing 'Get bet-

ter,'" Mitchell said. "Regardless of the
game, regardless of the magnitude, get
better,"

Wayne Memorial faced Temperance
Bedford in Monday's Division 1 state
quarterfinal.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter

@ColinGaym Send game results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.

All State
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Lost to Plymouth junior Spencer Vos,
6-3, in wrestle backs

Lost to Lake Orion sophomore Judah
Kinne with a fall at 2:42 in the seventh-

place match

189

Manuel Rojas, Detroit Catholic
Central, junior - first place

Beat Groves senior Durell Kline with

a fall at :50in the first round

Beat Midland Dow junior Aidan War-
dell with a fall at 3:38in the state quar-
terfinal

Beat Hartland sophomore Chase
Kern with a fall at :55 in the state semi-

final

Beat Traverse City Central sopho-
more Remy Cotton, Il-5, in the state final

285

John Ferguson, Groves, senior -
sixth place

First-round bye
Beat Rochester Hills Stoney Creek

senior Austin Jordan with a 4-2 over-

time decision in the state quarterfinal
Lost to Holt junior Joshua Terrill in a

fall at 3:28 in the state semifinal

Lost to Brownstown Woodhaven

senior Nick Sturgill with a fall at 1:27 in
the consolation semifinals

Lost to Kalarnazoo Central junior

Joshua Boggan in a 15-3 major decision
in the fifth-place match

103

Zachary Simon, Seaholm, sopho-
more - sixth place

Beat Northville junior Jonah Koipil-
lai, 4-2, in the first round

Beat South Lyon freshman Aidan
Meyers, 6-5 in the state quarterfinals

Lost to Davison freshman Justin

Gates with a fall at 1:23 in the state semi-

finals

Lost to Northville sophomore Joshua
Drake with a fall at 3:23 in the consola-

tion semifinals

Lost to Grandville freshman Jaxon

Sanchez, 6-5, in the fifth-place match

Aidan Meyers, South Lyon, fresh-
man - eighth place

Beat Oxford sophomore Koen Eber-
hard, 13-8, in the first round

Lost to Seaholm sophomore Zachary
Simon, 6-5, in the state quarterfinals

Beat Kalamazoo Central freshman

Rohan Marion, 4-lin the blood round
Lost to Grandville freshman Jaxon

Sanchez, 7-3, in wrestlebacks
Lost to Romeo freshman Owen

Youngblood in a 9-0 major decision in
the seventh-place match

Joshua Drake, Northville, sopho-
more - fourth place

Beat Warmott freshman Jude Kaptur
with a fall at 1:36 in the first round

Lost to Rochester Hills Stoney Creek

junior Zach Gittens, 6--3, in the state
quarterfinals

Beat Northville junior Jonah Koipillai
in a 13-2 major decision in the blood
round

Beat Romeo freshman Owen Young-
blood, 3-1, in wrestlebacks

Beat Seaholm sophomore Zachary
Siman with a fall at 3:23 in the consola-

tion semifinals

Lost to Rochester Hills Stoney Creek
junior Zach Gittens in a 4-2 overtime de-
cision in the third-place match

112

Drew Heethuis, Detroit Catholic
Central, sophomore - first place

Beat Grand Haven sophomore Hefzur
Rahman with an 11-3 major decision in
the first round

Beat Rochester Hills Stoney Creek ju-
nior Cade Odrobina with a technical fall

at 5:09 - a 17-1 decision - in the state

quarterfinals
Beat Macomb Dakota sophomore

Orion Wilson, 7-1, in the state semifinal
Beat Howell senior Zach Phifer, 9-5,

in the state final

119

Clayton Jones, Detroit Catholic
Central, sophomore - sixth place

Lost to Rockford sophomore Elijah
Bunn, 4-2, in the first round

Beat Lakeland sophomore Seth Zim-
merman with a 12-0 major decision in
the first consolation round

Beat Swartz Creek sophomore Ma-
son Feudale with a technical fall at 5:00

- a 16-1 decision - in the blood round

Beat Rochester Hills Stoney Creek
senior Luke Gittens with a 5-1 overtime

decision in wrestlebacks

Lost to Dearborn Heights Crestwood
senior Zain Bazzi with a fall at 2:12 in the

consolation semifinals

Lost to John Glenn junior Joshua
Mars with a fall at 3:53 in the fifth-place
match

Joshua Mars, John Glenn, junior -
fifth place

Lost to Battle Creek Lakeview sopho-
more Lauden Stradling, 3-1, in the first
round

Beat Milford sophomore Grant Stec,
5-0, in the first consolation round

Beat Warmott senior Colin Gaddey,
5-4, in the blood round

Beat Rockford sophomore Elijah
Bunn, 2-1, in wrestlebacks

Lost to Detroit Catholic Central ju-
nior Anthony Walker, 11-4, in the conso-
lation semifinals

Beat Detroit Catholic Central sopho-
more Clayton Jones with a fall at 3:53 in
the fifth-place match

Anthony Walker, Detroit Catholic
Central, junior - fourth place

Beat Okemos freshman Kaleb Smith-

Baldwin with a technical fall at 4:07 - a

20-4 decision - in the first round

Beat Swartz Creek sophomore Ma-
son Feudale in a 14-4 major decision in

the state quarterfinal
Lost to Battle Creek Lakeview sopho-

more Lauden Stradling, 2-1, in the state
semifinal

Beat John Glenn junior Joshua Mars,
11-4 in the consolation semifinal

Lost to Dearborn Heights Crestwood
senior Zain Bazzi with a fall at 4:13 in the

third-place match

125

Cory Thomas, Detroit Catholic
Central, freshman - third place

Beat Davison junior Brendan Maybee

in a 12-1 major decision in the first round
Beat Brighton freshman Colin Jewell,

7-2, in the state quarterfinal
Lost to Rochester Hills Stoney Creek

senior Andrew Hampton, 6-0, in the
state sernifinals

Beat Davison junior Brendan Maybee
with a fall at 4:27 in the consolation

sernifinals

Beat Davison junior Cameron Free-
man in a 11-1 major decision in the third-
place match

130

Luke Jawworski, Lakeland, junior
- eighth place

Lost to Clarkston sophomore Auggie
Anderson in an 8-0 major decision in
the first round

Beat John Glenn sophomore Matt Ir-
win, 12-7 in the first consolation round

Beat Livonia Franklin senior Nick

Dziurgot with a fall at 2:36 in the blood
round

Lost to Grand Blanc senior William

Miller, 5-4, in wrestlebacks

Lost to Clarkston sophomore Auggie
Anderson with a fall at 2:44 in the sev-

enth-place match

135

Dylan Gilcher, Detroit Catholic
Central, sophomore - first place

Beat East Lansing junior Emilio Ca-
berera with a technical fall at 5:34 - a

18-2 decision - in the first round

Beat Hartland freshman Vinnie Ab-

bey with a technical fall at 4:59 - a 21-6

decision - in the state quarterfinal
Beat Rochester senior Kavan Troy

with a technical fall at 5:27 - a 22-7 de-

cision - in the state semifinal

Beat Davison sophomore Evan Herri-
man, 3-0, in the state final

140

Phillip Burney, Detroit Catholic
Central, senior - second place

Beat Romeo senior Connor Kohl, 7-1,
in the first round

Beat Hudsonville sophomore Tyler
Amtz, 8-4, in the state quarterfinals

Beat Holt junior Ralph Thompson
with a fall at 1: 21 in the state semifnal

Lost to Brighton senior Mason Shrad-
er, 7-1, in the state final

Tatum Bunn, Detroit Catholic Cen-

tral, sophomore - fourth place
Beat Midland sophomore Cole Sche]-

by, 9-4 in the first round
Lostto Brighton senior Mason Shrad-

er, 7-2, in the state quarterfinal
Beat Fraser junior Leo Meatte, 7-1, in

wrestlebacks

Beat Holt junior Ralph Thompson,
6-2, in the consolation semifinals

Lost to Romeo junior Caleb Young-
blood in a 13-0 major decision in the
third-place match

145

Darius Marines, Detroit Catholic
Central, freshman - first place

Beat Davison junior Kyle White in a
12-3 major decision in the first round

Beat Jenison senior Michael Loney
Jr. with a technical fall at 5:38 - a 17-2

major decision - in the state quarterfi-
nal

Beat Caledon senior Owen Norman

in an 11-3 major decision in the state
semifinal

Beat Detroit Catholic Central senior

Camden Trupp, 5-3, in the state final

Camden Trupp, Detroit Catholic
Central, senior - second place

Beat Utica Ford junior Noah Tgiros
with a fall at 3:19 in the first round

Beat St. Clair Shores Lakeview senior

Shamar Askin, 6-2, in the state quarter-
final

Beat Brighton senior Zach Johnson,
3-2, in the state semifinal

Lost to Detroit Catholic Central

freshman Darius Marines, 5-3, in the
state final

152

Jackson Vance, Seaholm, senior -

third place
Beat Rockford senior Colin Harju in a

13-3 major decision in the first round
Beat Clarkston senior Grady Castle,

3-2, in the state quarterfinal
Lost to Rockford senior Trenton

Wachter in a 12-4 major decision

Beat Holt junior Alex Russell with a
fall at 1:55 in the consolation semifinal

Beat Clarkston senior Grady Castle,
3-2, in the third-place match

Pierce Carpenter, Lakeland, sopho-
more - seventh place

Beat Grandville junior Anthony Tar
lor in a 7-5 overtime decision in the first

round

Lost to Davison senior James John-

son with a technical fall at 3:41 - a 17-2

decision - in the state quarterfinal
Beat Dearborn Fordson junior Brhan

Alhalemi, 6-5 in the blood round

Lost to Holt junior Alex Russell with a
fall at 2:12 in wrestlebacks

Beat Grandville junior Anthony Tay-
lor in a 6-4 overtime decision in the sev-

enth-place match
Contact reporter Colin Gay at

egay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter

@ColinGay17. Send game results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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victorious, earning the 3-ldecision. Ma-
rines answered in the regional champi-
onship with a 5-2 decision, something
henearly replicated in the statechampi-
onship.

"That's a sort of win, no-win situa-
tion, but we've had it before," Hancock

said of the head-to-head matchup.
"Those guys did a really nice job out
there and competed hard."

Marines is someone Trupphasseena
lot in the wrestling room, switching, at
times, from his usual partner Manuel
Rojas to the freshman.

"I like to push myselfto the best of my
abilities," Trupp said. "He's one of the
guys that will do that."

Taking a 2-lleadattheendofthe first
period, all Marines would need was one
takedown, one that proved to be hard to
get against the Catholic Central senior.

To Marines, the match represented
his start; the beginning of his quest for
four straight state titles. To him, this
stage was nothing new. Marines was
confident, having found this level of
success on the mat before.

"I kind of expected this," Marines
said.

To Trupp, this represented the end of
his journey, finishing his Shamrocks ca-
reer as a three time All-State wrestler

and a two time state finalist.

But to the senior, it also represented
him passing the torch to the next gener-
ation, one that comes with high expec-
tations moving forward.

"I'm thankful for all the opportunities

I've gotten," Trupp said. "I put my all out
there on the mat. I did everything I pos-
sibly could.

"I guarantee you will see (Marines)
much more."

Moving forward

One season after winning six individ-
ual state titles - four coming from grad-

uated seniors Steven Kolcheff, Brendin
Yatooma, Josh Edmond and Derek

Gilcher - sophomore Dylan Gilcher act-
mitted that the 2021 season had felt dif-

ferent.

"I feel we had a different energy los-
ing a lot of seniors last year, but we were

right still in it," he said. "It took a little bit
to find that confidence, but once we did,

it was high energy, everybody knew we
were going to do great."

Having won his first state title as a
freshman last season, Gilcher returned

to the mat at at 135, finishing his season
30-0 and with his second Division 1

championship, beating Howell senior
Zach Phifer in a 9-5 decision.

Rojas continued his run too.
Coming off a state title as a sopho-

more, the Shamrocks junior reclaimed
his title at 189, beating Traverse City

Central sophomore Remy Cotton for his
28th win of the season and his second

state title.

"Nothing new, nothing different. I've
been here before," Rojas said. "Same
stuff, different mission.

"I had to prove a point today that no

one is better than me in my weight
class."

Hancock said Rojas set the tone for
the rest ofthe five Catholic Central state

finalists, leading to wins by Gilcher,
Drew Heethuis - his first state title af-

ter placing third at 103 in 2020 - and
Marines.

Heading into his first appearance in a
state final match, Heethuis was confi-

dent, feeling, from the start of the sea-
son, that he would be at the top when it
was over. To him, much of that comes

from the confidence built in practices.
"Being able to have good partners

and good people to work with and go
against, it's kind of a main factor to be

good and get to the next level," Heethuis
said.

Catholic Central senior Phillip Bur-

ney came up short to Brighton's Mason
Shrader, who finished the season with a

perfect 31-0 record with a 7-1 decision.
Leaving Wings Event Center and

capping off the 2021 season, the Sham-
rocks will shift their focus to 2022, pre-

paring to come into that schedule with
the confidence of having four returning
state champions in their room.

"I think we are going to be hammers,
top to bottom, all day, Rojas said. "We're

definitely going to be coming back
again, bring that statetitleback home to
CC and come back with even more indi-

vidual state titles."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
cgay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter

@ColinGay17. Send game results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.
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Detroit Catholic Central sophomore Derek Gitcher w'ns hk second st aght stal
title. PHOTOS BY SCOTT CONFER/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

 sophomore Drew
Detroit Catho 'c Central

Heethuis celebrates his

first state title.
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Stevenson falls to Ann Arbor Huron in regional final
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

From the first inbound of the basketball in the Re-

gion 5 championship, Ann Arbor Huron was on.
River Rats senior Tyson Edmonson fired two feet

behind the 3-point line, draining the team's first points
of its contest against Livonia Stevenson. The Spartans
took possession and answered, with senior guard
Evan Asante tying the game with a 3-pointer of his
own.

But as the first quarter continued, the Huron (18-0)
offense continued to click and Stevenson (13-7) could

not keep up, falling to the River Rats, 64-39, in the re-
gional final.

"These kids have been together since seventh

grade, andtheyhavewonalot," Huronheadcoach Wa-
leed Samaha, whose team has not lost since Feb. 14,

2020, said. "To be able to do this together has been
amazing for them. This feels like a continuation of last
season, so we are just trying to keep going.

After a make from senior Julian Lewis, the Huron

offense was off to the races early in the first quarter,

recording a 16-0 run before the Spartans had a chance
to score again - a layup from Luke Merchant, who
failed to convert on the ensuing free-throw try.

By the end ofthe first quarter, Stevenson trailed Hu-
ron 23-8, allowing seven rebounds - including two of-
fensive boards - compared to the Spartans' three.

The River Rats kept Stevenson alarm's length in the
second quarter, matching each of the Spartans' 11
points with 12 oftheir own to hold a 16-point lead going
into halftime.

Heading into the locker room, Stevenson head
coach Eoghann Stephens sawanopponentthatdidev-

erything a basketball player should do: shoot, drive
and score. After a first half in which he said the team

did not give it everything they had - leading to the
drastic deficit - the first-year head coach challenged
them to play a full 16 minutes in the third and fourth
quarter for the nine seniors on the roster.

"We either want to leave with pride or... we don't
want to be embarrassed," Stephens said. He told the
team. -We got to come out, we got to play physical, we
got to play strong and at least finish with pride. I don't
care about the score at that point. It's 'Let's at least
finishyourcareers on apositive, come out and playlike
you have for the last 10 years together.'"

Huron continued its offensive run in the third quar-
ten starting the period with an 11-0 run. The Spartans
finished the quarter outscoring the River Rats, 9-7 -
all of which was scored by senior center Ethan Young
- while answering each point scored by Huron in the
fourth quarter.

For a group that hangs its hat on defense, Samaha,
who watched Edmonson and Lewis lead the team with

19 and 15 points, respectively, said Stevenson ran some

r-

..Ar

Livonia Stevenson Spartan starters take a seat on the bench with about two minutes to go as their game
against Ann Arbor Huron is out of reach. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"Tonight, they ran some very good

stuff and they executed it well. The

ball didn't drop for them, but they got

some good looks and did some things

that we'll have to look back and get

better at."

Waleed Salnaha, Huron head coach

offensive sets that made him have to work a little bit.

"Tonight, they ran some very good stuff and they
executed it well," Samaha said. "The ball didn't drop
for them, but they got some good looks and did some
things that we'11 have to look back and get better at."

Young led the Spartans with 13 points, six rebounds
and a block. Jacob Mars (11) and Merchant (10) also

scored in double-figures for Stevenson.
Despite being a "weird" season - balancing his first

season as head coach with the COVID-19 pandemic

and the craziness of becoming a new father - Ste-
phens said the Stevenson seniors established the ex-
pectation, making their first regional final game since
2007.

"We want to change this program. We want to make
it where we're expected to win districts," Stephens
said. "Before, it's kind of a crapshoot. This is what we

should be doing. We should get to this level and see

what we can do when we get there."
The head coach said the nine seniors led the Spar-

tans to the regional final, taking charge in terms of
making sure COVID-19 protocols were followed, that
each player was being responsible so that their season
didn't end.

Stephens watched as the precedent for the rest of
his coaching career, for the Stevenson basketball pro-
gram, was set.

"I di{in't do anything special. I just stand here," Ste-
phens said. "They make me look good."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at cgay@hometown-
life.com or 248-330-6710. Follow him on Twitter

@ColinGay17. Send game results and stats to Liu-
Sports@hometoumlife. com.
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Requires a 36-month monitoring
contract. Minimum purchase of
$599 and ADT Video required.
Early term. and installation fees

apply. Taxes addt']. For full

terms and pricing see below,

5

Call today to claim voilr r.ffe ··cit•'r-£· c.lic:ch...

313-241-9183
OR SAVE TIM:. AND SCHEDUL 0 1NL1NE

https://partners.adt.com/GanDB
DF-GT-MI-D-D2799

Real Protection
' AD™deo Doolbell Professionally installed Ree
Require,36·month monitorig contrirt nining at $56.99/mo w,4 QSP 94 month mon*ing contact IM Caldoma, todl fee, hom $1.367.763. and eniollmen! m ADT
Eaq Pay 01[w includes niza)lit,on of one f 1) ADT v,deo doorbell wilh mimmum pucha#e price ol $599 alt0, p/omotion happlied dependlng on geog,aphi location
Upon e# termination b,Customm. AOT may Barge 75% of Ihe manth4 Imce chalges due loi the balance of the inmal contract tefm. Gality Sewe Plan COSP),6
ADT 's Emided Mited Warranly Smice and Ingtallabon chwges vag depending on s,stern configurabon, equipment and sery,cenelectad
1.teractive Ser,lees: ADT Command Interacrie Solutions Serile s(»ADT Commal,d'bholps you manage youfhome em#onrment wd famdy Iriestyle Require$
pu,chm of an ADT,larm ptem w th 36 mon!11 monitor,ng contct ranging $45.99·$59.99/mo wrth O SP (24-month monitoring contrad m Cal,lornia. lotal im
unging $1,103.76$1.439.761 enrollme in ADT Ea Pay, and 8 unpalible device with Internet and email gross. These inter,clive writes do not cove the
opelation or mantenance of any household nquipmen#mtums that am connected to the ADT Comm,nd emilpment. All ADT Command senrlce#„e not Milable
with ill,) rfact,ve Berw e level, AU ADT Com,nond serw,05 may not be milable in 411 geopphic Ireas. You 4 be mqu,red to pay addhe,1 chvge,to purehaie
equ,pment requ,red to util;m the nte,aa- seng fealugs You delite
Genelat Addmonal cha,ges may apply in areaitut fequire guard fesponse Se,ke lot municipal alarm v erication Sy;lem fe nalns loperly 01 ADI. looal permit fees
may be fequired Satlsfactwy gedlt histvy required A secur.ty depoNit maybe requiTed Pilce5 5ublect,0 chage Quali Service Plan (OSPR ADr5 El,tended brited

Warinly 5:mulated 3<regn images and photosaw forillustratiyepuroo52; only
©2020 ADT LLC dba ADT Sea,rit,Serges. All rigbieserved ADT, the ADT logo. 500.ADT.ASAP andihe product,·ser.ice names #ted,n this do-ent are ml,re :
and/wegisteled mati Unauthonzed use rs stnctly p fohibited. Thi rd#emark, afe the Wopeity of their respecuve owners Licen infocraten #ailable at b
ww*ADTcom or by callicg 600.ADT.AP CA ACO7155,974443 790120288: FL EF0001.121. LA Fl 639. F1640. F1643. A654, 7655: MA 172C: NC Lkersed by the W
Alann S,stems Ucensrng 800 of the State of North Cardma, 7535PA. 7561P2, 7562P'00 7563 PL, 7565 Pl, 7566Pt, 7564Pt NY 12000305615, PA 090797 9
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New Floors in A Day!

1 - - - - - - - - - - 7 • Polyaspartic Polyurea Coating
Systems

'300 OFF i
15 years.

• 6x stronger than Epoxy.

• Guaranteed not to chip or peel for

1 Flooring Project 100% UV stable and will not fade.

• Proprietary chip flake system is

1
Mention Newspaper. Expires 4/30/21 • Easy to Keep Clean.

15 Year No Hassle Warranty

TAUTECH
CONCRETE COATINGS

734-236-9222

ICOHLER- Walk-In Bath

Springlinic Delighb
With spa-like hydrotherapy and an ultra-low step-in, the

KOHLER. Walk-In Bath lets you celebrate a new season of

comfort and independence at home.

i

,

00 0
..

...

FINANCING AVAILABLE

No Payments for 18 MONTHS

Call today for your FREE in-home or virtual quote!

i) (313) 241 -9116
f OMi er,cl,1 Ap,11 30. 2021 Partialpaung dhilem only Not milabie # AK. HI: Napsau Cly. Strlrolk Cly. Weslchert- Cy. / Clty 1,1 Buffalo, NY
$1.500 oil 84*,age pnce d KOHLER walkw kth EJew• irs d ™ti a,j :9 I,-por,®1 b lull irijit·,1 d d Iwoun, Corin, Cle cornbinn *Jlf,
any olli, amarli,ed oflar. Con,1* 100% de- for linoic,na dit,Ilk 'Sut)111¢ W Mud# approvat . IMI,¥8*t i 1,1180 4unflg me Bfornouni prind
U<it all In-*! B wl,ved 11 11," ped#m wimil m peld b,*r, Ihe em,at,on of 11,10-01Jonal pen!*1 Tlee Ic no minimum mont,bly oaymen;
M.58,0 5,4 tlin B.noborn! p,nM. FIr-.·.inn lor GleenSIA con,wrer 1/114>revamos Fovided ty lad/•110 *Aute¢, *p,Al Opped,inlt,
land:er t>/1.10 NMLS /1410362 GreenSk,® Program s a pfog,m •arne ter Ce,!ajn ConsuTT,€* Cri,lit,Vans extencied LW Pirlicinating lenden, to
bom>*MS 10  3 44 gulcmele ot goed, 6.1<!'0* ne,VICas from Harliclealing rltemhar.15 Fan,clpal,ng Ime,o /0 led·,13lry hs,/Id. Avril oppoitu/ty
tel,004 asnkt. GroonS»,8 h. a registe,oci #aderria,1 4 Gr-Shy. 1 1.1: Greel,Sky Ser,·,clig, 11 C /,VAC,5 *e loans or• beharl at parn/paling
Imui,8 NMLS /14 18162 Giele,}fky•* lirancing o,faa ovallab I D nt *M ic,0411,410 doille, , only
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To advertise, visit

Classifieds
1 Public Notices/Legats Email: oelegals@hometownlife.com

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237

1 Classifieds Email: dfpclass@dnps.com

A VISA 2 =sm

All classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising D«t. All 854 @fe sublect to app,69,1 before publicathn. The Observe, & Eccentric
reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify of cancel any ad at any time. Errors must be reported in the first day of publication. The Observer & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or
expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.

Professional - €;> Garage-Tag Sale
- ..11.-r-

LIVONIA MOVING SALE 17387
Froncovilla Drive. Sole is Friday

April 9th & Salurday April 10th i Aaro
all your needs... Massive Amounts ol garage scie

from gom to 5 pm. F urniture

items, clothes. lewelry, kitchen th/Companies
wore, Christmas decorations. Items

(26&!2St EZ,AdlinbIR). WE'RE HIRI Full/Part Time Day/Night
THE JEFFERY COMPANY

BLACKTOP PAVING CONTRACTORS Transportation-
COMMERCIAL& RESIDENTIAL 

734-676·5630 Wheels
Great Bu s

neighborly deals... v

REDFORD-April 8.9.10. 10{,m-Sprn
9632 Berwyn, WH Items. furniture,
Lowry Organ. Leslie Speaker. train
collector itemsond more.

Novi·43620 W. Oaks Or., Recycle
Event! Sat:10am · 2pm,

BRING YOUR USED APPAREL
AND USABLE HOUSEHOLD DIS-

CARDS TO BE RECYCLED! We will
be accepting men's. women's. ond

children'B clothing. coots, hats,
gloves, bootBand shoes. Toys. purses,
iewelry, backpacks, blenkets. pillows.

towels. curtoins/draDes. Dots/pons.

best deal for you...

©> Autos Wanted

£0 WEI.:
Advonced H&W- $$ for salvage/scrop
autos Free lowing 7doy$ 73+2215581

Turn your dust into

dollars by placing a

=,1,"-- in.=e 4 le,WI Mium, 10

9,,ce,C,»PANY fl„,71//Em*»41». 011

ROWE Professional Services Company
is a leader in the Civil Engineering

and Surveying fields with multiple
officesthroughout Michigan. We

are continuing to grow our Surveying
department and are currently seeking
Field Technicians, Office Technicians,

Crew Chiefs and Licensed Surveyors.

To learn more about

Custodians
cleaning banks and offices

Must pass background check

586-759-3700
aarocompanies.com

Apply in person at:
24643 Hoover Road • Warren, Michigan 48089

OR email your resume to:
info@aarocompanies.com

dishe5, serving ware and sliverware.. CLASSIFIED ad!
Dir: We will be set up In

Home Goods parking lot ROWE's proiects, long history and

AN*o,ii *d)rlin service to our clients please visit

CLASS[14§91 www.rowepsc.com.

1.
Mac Valves Inc., leading

manufacturer of pneumatic
valves is seeking associates for

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit
package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well
as short term and long term profit sharing.

SELL YOUR CAR

ADOPT A PET

GET A JOB

FIND A YARD SALE

BUY A BOAT

FIND A TREASURE
4.

GET A MASSAGE 7 C 1-ass-fied:-HIRE A HAND™AN T ¥

Please apply in person at Check outthe classified ads everyday. 1
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.

.........1

i :

1 01

.

.

More ways to
reach US.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

e
Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a

description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

e
Email

This option gives you the

opportunity to leave more
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

0
Live Chat

Converse directly online
with a representative.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com

.r
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- --DAY PUZZLE CORNER *
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

792

1/9,

HAVING FLITTING

PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo THOUGHTS

ACROSS 47 Dark deli loat 81 Soviet 122 City in central 20 Lion's home 77 The opposite
1 One of 48 City haze spacecraft Illinois 27 Paris airport way

Chryslefs 49 The Browns, senes 123 Hawaii's 29"Righteously" 78 Cemetery
K-cars on sports 86"Lord Jim" nickname singer plot

11 Imaginary tickers novelist 124 Super-comy Williams 79 Animal trap
21 Lack 01 50 Volunteer's Joseph 125 Occupancy 30 Desk wood 80 Pack full

refinement response 87 ' Buyer's final levies 31 Pseudonym 82 Information

22 Open to 52 Star pitchers figure 32 Groups for group for
discussion 54 Getz of jazz 88 Membrane DOWN devotees analysis

23 * Golf format 55 List-curtailing covering a 1 Talk smack 34 Vast Asian 83 Big name
not based on abbr. lung to mountain in car

the number 56 Brief letter 89 Creole 2 Uke official system cleaning
of holes won 57 Roofing cooking pods public 35 Satirical products

24 * Pan of material 90 Temporarily statements device 84 Speechify
an internal- 59 Like an stylish thing 3 Freed from 36 Tent securer 85 fhwack!"

combustion old apple's 91 Take to court federal 38 Straight up, in 90 Remote

8

3 6 511

7 8_
Z

4 865
2

9 2

82 6 N

5

359 1 6
/+

0

Difficulty Level *** ir(%

engine consistency 93 Leash, e.g. restrictions a bar 92 Moniker for a

25 Take anax to 60 Bit of a 94 Tony winner 4 Give off light 46 Reeves of Yale student

26 Omate script Schreiber 5 'Look, mice!" Flie Matrix" 95 Coverer of a

wardrobe 61 Fear greatly · 95 Roofing 6 Ripen 48 Fair booth bald spot
28 Nice'n Easy 63 Longtime material 7 Lil Jon's 51 Straight up, in 96 Unlike gods

product operating 96 Nes so-so" genre a bar 97 Brian of Roxy

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 919 grid. broken into nine 3x3 boxes To solve a

sudoku.the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box. Each number

can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in
which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided in the boxes.

The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
29 Shin locale system 99 Winter illness 8 Around 53 Sutured Music

30 Stumblebum 64 Spanish pot 101 Director H'wood, e.g. 54 Like altruists 98 Pipe with a
33 Austrian cake 65 Biackthorn Preminger 9 French card 55 Singer flexible tube

34 Up on the fruits 102 Roof part game Fitzgerald 100 Open,
latest 66 Supplement 103 Mine car load 10 Actress Jane 58 Obtain by as a

37'Binary" 67 Word that 104 Yoko of art 11 One asked to threatening Ziploc bag
singer can precede 105 Shark part attend a party 59 Singer Rita 108 Band

DiFranco the starts 106 Sped 12 Less remote 62 Church biasters

39 S. Amee of the 107 Genesis 13 Eye creepily teachings 109 Renege (on)
country answers twin 14 Thanksgiving 65 Film holders 110 Drug bust

40 Much like to the five 109 Small stream mo. 68 Rock's unit

41 Calculus starred clues 111 "Smooth 15 Summer, to Clapton 112 Mgr.'s helper
pioneer 69 Trousers Operatof Jeanne 71 Launching 113'Wait a -!"

Leonhard 70 Car navig singer 16 Form a lap platform 114 "In your facet"
42 Hot temper aid 113 ' Vessel for 17 Tough 74 Star athlete, 115 Actor Saget
43 Scanned ID 72 Owner of crustacean 18 Many a for short 116 Singer Rita

in a market WordPerfect fishing vir'tual bidding 75 Place to 118 Toping sort
44 Cartoon pic 73 Cato's 7 love" 117 * Removes event learn, in Lyon 119 That girl
45 Twist, as in a 75 Brainteaser tenderly, as a 19 Ork, Krypton 76 Smartphone 120 Supped

hose 79 Sacred spots lover's tears or Melmac company 121 "Definitely!"

GAT AND RAT

Can you find all the words v,Ith CAT of RAT? Read backwaltls or fofwalds, up or down,even

diagonally. The words vdllatways be Inastraight Nne. C,oss them olf mellgtas you lind them.

FVAPNETACALPKARATE

PUYTIUTARGCEIEBEAB

CATALOGUEATOTRGTNE

OPERATORTALAPEAODT

ETACAVETRHCLTYITAH

JGGQVGLITURAOTCCET

WRYRDETARSCHACBAEA

AAREKKRAROCCCOADTR

RTAHXPTAVGIABTUTMW

AITTSETDRFMCTCALEE

TNIAYIAAIIRTAHOCPT

AGOROATNVAATSCESHA

HYNOMIUNTREFAXEYER

FROEBCATHODELB12345678910 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 HTZR

PTSY

21 22 DARC

RCNA

23 24
IFRC

///25 26 27 28

MIGRATEILRUATE

TLARDEHTACMOTL

APPLICATORRGAE

ATNIPBERATEURC

29 30 31 32

39 40 41

44 45 46 47

50

56

61 62

66

53

58 59

63

67 68

34 35 36 37 38

42

55

60

4 N

0 Al

1S 3

31d

SOA

54

80

91

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

ADVOCATE

ALLOCATE

APPLICATOR

BERATE

BOBCAT

BRAT

CATALOGUE

CATCH

CATER

CATHEDRA

CATHODE

CATNIP
CATTLE

CATTY

CELEBRATE

COPYCAT

CRATE

CURATE

EDUCATE

GRATIFY

GRATING

GRATUITY

GYRATION

HYDRATE
IRATE

KARATE

LOCATE

MIGRATE

OPERATOR

PIRATE

PLACATE

RATED

RATHER

RATIO

RATION

RATTLE

SCAT

SCATHE

SPRAT

TOMCAT

UNIFICATION
VACATE

WARATAH

WRATH

DOM

38
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SELL YOUR CAR

ADOPT A PET

GET A JOB

FIND A HOUSE

BUY A BOAT

FIND A TREASURE

GET A MASSAG E

HIRE A HAN DYMAN

Check out the classified section everyday.
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